HAVE PATIENCE, ALL THINGS ARE
DIFFICULT BEFORE THEY BECOME
EASY - THOMAS FULLER

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN –
BROCCOLI AND
CAULIFLOWER FRITTERS

THE IMPORTANCE
OF CPR – EVERYONE
CAN BE A LIFE SAVER

Bellingen
Preschool Inc.

Annual General Meeting

At Bellingen Preschool

The AGM will be Monday 27th February 4.15pm, and will be held at the preschool.
All positions will be declared vacant. We must have 7 committee members to
legally operate, so please consider volunteering some of your time. Responsibilities
of the Office Bearers (President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer) will be
adjacent to the sign-in sheet along with nomination forms. Thanks to Tiffany as
returning President, Tina as returning Secretary and Erin as returning Vice President,
therefore we need 4 new members.

Harmony Day
th

AGM --------------------------------27 Feb
Magic Mike-------------------------2nd March
Living Safely with Dogs-----------7th March
Harmony Day---------------------22nd March
Harmony Day---------------------23rd March
Earth Hour-------------------------24th March
Around The Country
World Wetlands Day ----------------------2nd
Sustainable Living Festival --------------4-28th
Safer Internet Day-------------------------7th
National Apology Anniversary ---------13th
World Day of Social Justice -------------20th

As part of Harmony Day celebrations we will ask the children to come
dressed in orange. The days are Wednesday 22nd March & Thursday 23rd March
2017.
The theme of Harmony Day is “Everyone Belongs” so with this in mind the children
will be helping to cook pumpkin scones to share.
The children will also participate in games on the day.

The Magic Mike show is coming to Bellingen Preschool. It’s a show about
supporting children’s sense of self and building self-esteem and confidence. It’s
about fun, music, magic, colors, shapes, sizes and thoughtfulness towards others.
The children all participate in fun and educational songs, stories, interactive
professional magical illusions, and dress-ups. The cost to families is $8.00 and should
be sent with permission slip. Thursday 2nd March 2017 9.30am.

Living Safely with Dogs Preschool Program will be offered free of charge as part
of the NSW Government’s on-going commitment to Responsible Pet Ownership.
Tuesday 7th March 2017.

Earth Hour
Bellingen preschool will be supporting Earth Hour by switching off all electricity for 1
hour and discussing the importance of sustainability with the children on Friday 24th
March 2017.
Baby Photos: A reminder to bring in baby photos of the children for our display.
Bed Sheets: Please remember to pack a rest time sheet for your child in a separate
cloth bag.

SAFER INTERNET DAY – 7TH
From cyber bullying to social networking, each year Safer
Internet Day aims to raise awareness of emerging online issues
and chooses a topic reflecting current concerns. The theme for
2017 is ‘be the change: Unite for a better internet’.
Go to www.saferinternetday.org

WORLD WETLANDS DAY – 2ND
Wetlands play an important role in helping to provide
communities with resilience to natural hazards such as
flooding caused by storms, cyclones, storm surges and
tsunamis. Find an event near you and help raise awareness for
this vital resource www.worldwetlandsday.org

NATIONAL APOLOGY ANNIVERSARY – 13TH
The anniversary of the National Apology is a reminder of how
our nation can come together in efforts to overcome injustices
of the past and look to the future. See more at
www.healingfoundation.org.au

This months apps
are all about safety,
download and keep
at your fingertips.

BROCCOLI & CAULIFLOWER
FRITTERS

FIRST AID
AUSTRALIAN RED CROSSPrice: FREE
Simple. Free. It can save a life. The
official Australian Red Cross First Aid app

PREP 10 min | COOK 10 min | SERVE 10
INGREDIENTS
1 head cauliflower and 1 head broccoli, cut into florets
1 1/3 cups self raising flour | ½ cup Parmesan cheese (grated)
1 heaped tsp. garlic, minced |1 heaped tsp. Dijon mustard
2 eggs, olive oil, to fry in wedges of Roma tomato and cucumber
to serve

gives you instant access to the
information you need to know to handle
the most common first aid emergencies.
Interactive and simple step-by-step
advice means it’s never been easier to
know first aid.

METHOD
1. Bring a large pot of water to the boil. Add broccoli and
cauliflower and cook for 5-7 minutes or until tender. Drain and
place into a large mixing bowl. Use a fork to slightly mash the
vege. Set aside 4 cups of the vege and allow to cool.

Guidance is provided clearly through
the use of videos, images and diagrams.
You can also test your First Aid
knowledge in the interactive quizzes.

2. Add the flour, Parmesan, garlic, mustard and eggs and mix to
combine.
3. Heat a good drizzle of oil in a large fry pan over medium-high
heat and cook rounded tablespoons of the fritter mixture in
batches, for 1-2 minutes on each side or until crisp and
golden. Add extra oil as necessary. Place the cooked fritters on
kitchen paper to absorb excess oil.
4. Serve warm alongside wedges of Roma tomato and cucumber.
See this recipe in action at www.mylovelylittlelunchbox.com
Source: Recipe and images belong to mylovelylittlelunchbox

SAFETY – Remember to always supervise kids in the kitchen.

BEACH SAFETY
MY SURF WORLD
Price: FREE
Rips and currents are the number one
hazard on beaches and are the cause
of most rescues and many drowning’s
a year. Beach safety iPhone
application educates people around
the world about beach safety. This
application provides information
about rips, currents, stingers and
even sharks.
All swimmers should have the
knowledge to ‘read’ the surf before
they enter the water. This app can be
used to learn about rips and currents
and help you stay safe in the surf.

FOCUS ARTICLE: Family Traditions Help Kids Make Sense of Life
“Family traditions counter alienation and confusion. They
help us define who we are; they provide something steady,
reliable and safe in a confusing world.”
– Susan Lieberman
Ben and Tracy Groves’ love Sundays. Every week, Ben gets up early
and takes the two kids to the local café for hot chocolates or
milkshakes for breakfast, while Tracy gets to sleep in. On the way
home they stop at the park for some playtime. If it’s wet, they come
home and play board games or card games. And Ben looks after
pancakes at lunch (where extended family often join them), and the
BBQ dinner in the evening. It’s a family tradition, and the whole
family looks forward to their time together.
There is one remarkable, powerful thing that the happiest families
do well that most other families do not do at all. They establish
traditions.
Stay with me. I know that when you hear the word, “tradition”, it
can be easy to roll your eyes and think “Oh no, that sounds too
hard. It’s too much work.” But it doesn’t have to be.
Family traditions help life make sense to our children. Like routines,
they provide predictability and a sense of security and safety. Family
traditions help children feel as though they fit in somewhere. And in
time, the traditions come to define who each person in the family
is, countering alienation and offering steadiness and certainty.
Traditions differ from our routines or habits because we carry out
traditions with a specific purpose and degree of intentionality – we
are trying to achieve something very specific to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create bonds
Impart values
Promote shared experience, and
Build memories.

Whereas routines are designed to become automatic and to make
life simpler, traditions and rituals are about being mindful of the
moment, and are designed to demand attention and imbue life with
meaning.
Traditions don’t need to be big things. They can be small and
simple. Here are more ideas to get you thinking about starting some
traditions in your family.
Daily Traditions
Some traditions become a daily habit – but with meaning. They can
include:
•
Playing a wake-up song every morning to get everyone
moving on time and with a positive attitude.
•
Saying hello/goodbye in a special way.
•
Eating dinner as a family and talking about your day
•
Special bedtime conversations that follow a familiar
format, such as asking your children what they’re grateful
for, or what they’re looking forward to.
Weekly traditions
There are some traditions that we can easily implement each week,
like Sundays at Ben and Tracy Groves’ house. You can try:
•
A regular Sunday roast (or any meal for that matter)
•
Playing/watching a particular sport on the weekend
•
Dad takes kids for a Saturday morning milkshake while
mum sleeps in
•
Friday movie and pizza night
•
A regular games night

•
•
•

One-on-one date between parent and individual child
Watching a favourite TV show as a family
You might even decide to have a date night once a week with
your spouse or partner. They need your focus and attention
too.

Other family traditions
Some traditions really do fit a particular season. Or perhaps they might
occur on an occasional basis. These could be:
•
Camping trips (in our home or a brief trip every month)
•
Regular holidays at the same place each year
•
Religious or cultural traditions that bring meaning to your
family (Christmas, Easter, Ramadan, Hanukkah, Baptism or
even watching the Boxing Day cricket match or visiting the
Boxing Day sales)
•
A trip to the beach on the first weekend of summer
•
Lighting the first fire of winter
In a 2015 study involving approximately 250 teens (aged 15-20),
researchers discovered that the practice of family rituals and traditions
had a significant and important protective role in increasing social
connectedness for teens, and for reducing their experiences of anxiety.
Those who participated in family rituals also experienced less
depression. It seems that the sense of family connectedness tradition
and ritual provides deep roots in which our children’s self-esteem and
wellbeing can develop and grow, and protects them from the stresses
that so many teens experience.
Traditions are about recognising the uniqueness of our family identity,
and should be fun, simple, and designed to bring us closer to the people
we love.
Be mindful of what you do with your family. When you see something
enjoyable, find a way to repeat it regularly and make it part of what it
means to be in your family. Before you know it, you’ll start reaping the
rewards of having created a new tradition

Dr. Justin Coulson is one of Australia's leading parenting experts
and is a highly sought-after international speaker and author.
Find more about family traditions and other ways of making
families happier in his bestselling book 21 Days to a Happier
Family
Source: https://www.happyfamilies.com.au/blog/family-traditionshelp-kids-make-sense-life/

HEALTH & SAFETY: The Importance of CPR
Most people know what CPR is, but are you ready to
perform CPR in an emergency? Understandably, needing to
perform CPR in an emergency can be very daunting. But CPR
is neither difficult to learn nor perform. Many who have
been in that situation will tell you that all the training just
clicks in. But there’s something else – doing something is a
lot better than doing nothing.
In a recent interview, Royal Life Saving Society – NSW CEO,
David Macallister, talked about the importance of learning
CPR. He mentions a study conducted by the Children’s
Hospital at Westmead, in Sydney, Australia that looked at
eight child drowning cases. In four cases, CPR had been
attempted by the rescuers as soon as possible. In the other
cases, the rescuers chose to wait for emergency services to
arrive. The four children who received CPR in the first
instance survived. The four who did not receive CPR died.
While far from cut-and-dried, the study does lend credence
to the importance of CPR and the need for trained
responders. Royal Life Saving uses the catch-cry ‘Everyone
can be a lifesaver’, and the above point lies at the core of
that slogan. Put simply, the more people out in the
community with first aid training—including CPR—the
greater the chance that there will be trained and effective
responders to assist in an emergency.
Royal Life Saving offers Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) courses all over the country. Go to their website for
more information and resources, royallifesaving.com.au.
Source: http://www.royallifesaving.com.au

PLAY DOUGH COUNT

KEEP WATCH
ROYAL LIFE SAVING
Price: FREE
Do you have a pool? Child drowning and
injury is a major danger for all pool owners.
Fences, gates, chemicals and signage all
impact on the safety of children. Standards
and regulations can be a headache, and
non-compliance can lead to expensive fines.
Ensure your home swimming pool is safe for
children easily with Royal Life Saving’s Pool
Safety app – an interactive checklist for your
home swimming pool.
(SERVICE NAME) CPR TRAINING | MONTH
00 at 7.00pm
Call to secure your space, group discount rate
available.

Materials: Play-dough, Card with numbers 0-9 printed on them
Play dough is a fun and easy material to use with preschoolers for play, learning and development. This activity
involves manipulating play dough to trace the numbers drawn on the card. Children roll dough between the
palms of their hands to create a ‘sausage like’ shape and then creating the shape of the number using the
number cards as a guide. Extend this activity by assisting children make additional shapes to demonstrate
the number they have just made. For example after making the number 6, roll 6 small balls between your
finger tips to show the group of six.

CONSIDER COMPOST
Approximately 50% of the rubbish Australians put in
the everyday mixed-waste ‘garbage bin’ could be put to
better use in the garden as compost and mulch or
could be returned to agricultural land to improve soil
quality. Environmentally friendly choices.
Demonstrating to retailers and manufacturers that we
want sustainable options creates a demand for them.
Alarmingly, such a huge amount of organically-active
material buried ‘anaerobically’ (without air) in landfills
causes over 3% of Australia’s total greenhouse gas
emissions annually through the production of methane
gas (which has 25 times the global warming potential of
carbon dioxide).

HOME COMPOSTING
Compost bins can be purchased at most hardware stores and
are easy to set up.
What to add in your compost bin:
Vegetable and fruit scraps, vegetable oil, pruning’s and lawn
clippings, tea bags and coffee, grounds, vacuum dust,
shredded paper and cardboard, used potting mix, egg shells,
flowers.
What not to add in your compost bin:
Meat and bones, dairy products, diseased plants, metals,
plastic and glass, animal manures, fat, magazines, large
branches, weeds that have seeds or underground stems,
sawdust from treated timber, pet droppings, synthetic
chemicals.

